
High -end Display, Wonderful View



ABOUT YODA
u Since 2016, YODA has positioned itself as a high-tech enterprise with 

many years of solid operational experience in the field of business 
display, providing global customers with leading display products and 
solutions. We are specialized in the development, production and 
customization of commercial display devices such as LCD video walls, 
bar LCD monitors, touch screen kiosks, interactive tablets and 
advertising machines. Widely used in digital signage, safety monitoring, 
rail transit, commercial display advertising machine and other fields.

u Yoda also focuses on resource integration and is always committed to 
providing you with the most satisfying products with the best and 
consistent quality, competitive prices and fast and timely delivery.

u Yoda has always adhered to the business philosophy of "honesty as 
business" As a friend, we follow the business principle of "trust" and 
"mutual   respect".

      Looking forward to sincere cooperation with every domestic customer
      With domestic and foreign counterparts, to achieve the biggest goal of  

mutual benefit and win-win situation.



Good quality, right price and excellent service 

SERVICE
Give us an idea, we will return a perfect solution!

Give us a chance, we promise you a bright future!



SUMMARY:
The commercial LCD display actual is for “ Audiovisual” of new media digital 

intelligent play equipments. Users can choose a stand-alone version playback 

by card & USB drive and android version or windows system version play by 

network remote playback management. Nowadays, in the state of increasingly 

fierce commercial competition,YODA LCD display with smart advertising 

release software have become the best replacement of the traditional print 

static poster ads. for products and brand promotion for capturing more views.  

The types of commercial display have wall-mounted,floor standing, rotary, 

horizontal and other appearance are widely applicable to hotels and airports. 

Railway station, large shopping malls, digital city, chain flagship stores,

 4S stores and so on.



Each period of the festival, the machine automatically switch, reduce manual operation

Computer Server/Backstage

HD advertising machine
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SOMEHOW THE SCREEN

The suspension mode can be adjusted at will according to the size of the material, and the horizontal and vertical screens can 
rotate freely to meet various requirements.

ü Local offline Settings picture 
    rotation interval, switching effects,
    background music, etc.

ü Support remote control release, 
    so that business opportunities 
    can not be missed

By time Playback Timing switch



Full screen Binary screen Three split screen

Screen advertising machine,

any combination split screen one,

 two, three, four, multiple split 

screen, one button split screen 

multicast, so that more convenient 

and efficient advertising



INSTALLATION
Step 1
Lay the fuselage flat on the flat 
surface and insert the base into 
the bottom of the fuselage

Step 2
Twist the screw into each 
Screw hole and make
 sure it is tightened.

Step 3
When you're done, put the 
AD machine where you need it



PRODUCT ACCESSORIES

 WIFI Antenna Screw Internal hexagonal
 wrench Key 

Guarantee Card Qualifiation Remote control Power Line



STANDALONE VERSION

ü Dispense with WIFI

ü Duplicate content

ü Automatic loop play

ü Easy to operate and learn

Insert a USB flash disk or SD card to automatically recognize the contents of the USB 
flash disk for playing

Configuration table for stand-alone and Network edition

Main parameter Stand-alone version - 
Advertising machine

Web version - Advertising 
machine

Connector USB USB*2/LAN/WIFI

Control mode

SD card via USB flash drive 
(put content on USB flash drive 
and plug it into AD machine for 

automatic loop play)

Connect to the advertiser via 
the computer with a cable 

(optional WIFI, 3G), and then 
manage and control the content 

playing and updating on the 
advertiser directly from the 

computer

Main function It comes with 8 gigabytes of 
memory

Remote control, compatible 
with more formats, rich content, 

simple operation, powerful 
background software

Supported formats

Video: av, mp4, mov, MKV... 
Pictures: JPG, BMP, PNG...
Resolution: landscape: 
1920*1080 portrait: 1080*1920
Frame speed: 20Mbps

Support pictures, video text, 
Web pages, weather forecast, 

PPT, Word, WXCEL, PDF, 
digital AV TV



Android / Windows OS 
Users can choose the configuration according to their habits

Android windows Configuration Android
 Touch Version 

Windows I3 
Touch Version 

Windows I5
Touch Version 

Windows I7 
Touch Version 

CPU Cortex-A17 GPU 
Mail-T764 Intel core i3 4005U Intel core i5 4200U Intel core i7 4510U

Mainboard RK3288/RK3399 Integrated industrial 
control board

Integrated industrial 
control board

Integrated industrial 
control board

Internal 
storage

RAM 2G, 8G ROM 
16G/32G(optional) 4G/8G 4G/8G 4G/8G

Hard disk nothing

500G mechanical 
hard disk /128G solid 

state hard disk  
(optional)

500G mechanical 
hard disk /128G 

solid state hard disk 
(optional )

500G mechanical 
hard disk /128G 

solid state hard disk 
(optional)

Network card RJ-45、WIFI、4G RJ-45、WIFI、4G RJ-45、WIFI、4G RJ-45、WIFI、4G

Touch screen Infrared/Capacitive 
touch (optional)

Infrared/capacitive 
touch (optional)

Infrared/capacitive 
touch (optional)

Infrared/capacitive 
touch (optional)

System
Android 

5.1/6.0/7.1/8.0 
(optional)

Win7/win8/win10
(optional)

Win7/win8/win10
(optional)

Win7/win8/win10
(optional)



VARIOUS OF ADVERTISING DISPLAYS
Rich and practical functions, has been used in many fields, 

won wide acclaim in the market.

Square screen advertising display Bar screen advertising display Horizontal all-in-one display

Elevator advertising displayDigital Billboard Rotating screen display 



The bus station Clothing industry Food and beverage 
service Tradesman 

Rich and practical functions, has been used in many fields, 
won wide acclaim in the market.

Outdoor displays are 
the perfect digital 
signage solution for 
any professional 
application - from 
transportation, hotels

Digital signage gives 
restaurants the tools they 
need to customize 
content, media playlists 
and live television, 
enabling them to display 
targeted information to a 
specific audience at a 
specific place and time.

Control people flow.
Keep a social distance.
Managed by a 
smartphone app.
Sensors can be used 
for automated 
management.

These displays can be 
stationed in multiple 
areas to inform, 
promote, or allow 
viewers to explore more 
about your products.



APPLICATION SCENARIOS 

Glass-fronted advertising display Elevator advertising display  Featured screen display

Floor stand advertising display LCD video wallWall-mount advertisement display 



THANK YOU FOR READING 

Contact：

Miss Linda +86-13723425043  

Email: lindawu@szyoda.com  


